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dlaha Is colehratlng its twenty-fift- h

nlveraary with the largest convention
in the) history ot the organisation. 1 -j

convention opened at th Clavpool hoM
today, and tha sessions will eonitnu

DIRECT VOTERing
Held
Track

DiamondlUIVl IllAUr & WORLD wo
WHAT WERE KNEES

" MADE FOR, ANYHOW ?

(United Prass Leued Win.)
Cleveland. Jan. 13. Judge A. A.

Adams reiterated today that he wouldconsistently refuse to issue warrants
for the arrest of young women who satupon their fiances1 knees despite parent-
al objection and reproof.

The judge's dictum follows his refusalyesterday afternoon to accommodate an
irate parent with a warrant for thearrest of his daughter for what thefather termed a heinous offense.

"I want to teach her a lesson," criedthe angry man to the judge. "I found
her sitting on bis knee and when I
ordered him from the bouse he had theaudacity to kiss her good night, beforemy eye."

The court declared there was no lawagainst the action of the young woman
and declined to Interfere.

Lumber Dealers of Indiana.
(Special DUoatfh to The Journal.)

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 13. The Re-
tail Lumber Dealers' association of In- -

over a uurBii.y m...j.
most important question; W for dis
cussion is mo aauiiuuH
etnlcB" which was adopted by the Amer-
ican Lumber Trades Congress at Minne-
apolis last Junk , . --

. t -- f :

GUILTY OF LIBELING
' ' JOHN D, JUNIOR

New York,- - Jan. ll BradfoVd M'-rll- l,

8. Carvalho and Edward 8. Clark,
officers of the Star Publishing ftom-pan- y,

which prints and publishes Wll-- ,
liam R. Hearst's Evening Journal, were
yesterday found - guilty ' of criminally
libelling John R. Rockefeller J r., in
connection with peonage charge re-

sulting from an Investigation near Chi-
cago. The defendants were technically
committed to the Tombs but remained
in the reception room while their at-
torneys applied for a habeas corpus
certiorari.
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BUY SEE

WRESTLING BOUT

Edffar Frank Matched to
Meet Chicago Champion

Here January 22.

mlnine Portland will see what some
E them have been anxious to witness

wrestling; match In 'the MultnomatiVclub
gymnasium on tne mgnt 01 januury
22. Last night a telegram wag read in
the director's meetine rrom cntcago an
nouncing that the 126 pound amateur
champion of Chicago would start for
Portland January 17 to meet JUdgar
Frock. This was the match arranged
for New Year's eve but which was
postponed because the Windy City could
not locate a boy on short notice classy
enough to send against the Pacific
coast champion.

Under the Instruction of Edward
O'Connell, Frank has developed into a
wonder.' O'Connell thinks bo much of
him that he la doubtful if any of the
eastern amateurs of his weight can
throw him now. When Frank went east
to the championship- - games two years
ago ho was not In the best of condition
after his long- - trip and lost He is
now In better condition than ever, hav-
ing keep steadily at work since there
was prospect of a match with a

In addition he has absorbed
much of O'Connell's enthusiasm for the
game and a great deal of that wrest-
ler's knowledge of the game.

Owing to the expense of bringing the
Chicago man half way across the con-

tinent, there will be a small charge at
he gate. The match will be for best

two out of thiee falls ""without time
limit This means that the little fel-

lows will wrestle anywhere from 10
minutes to two hours or more. It will
be preceded by a pouple of preliminary
matches, the intention being to give
the evening over entirely to wrestling.

Interest Is Unusual.
A letter is expected to follow the

telegram of last night In a few days
detailing the conditions and naming the
man who will meet Frank. Unusual
interestwas displayed about the club
last night when it was announced that
irank ban been matched with tne

Athletic club 'grappler.
- XUe JrfUltnomati dub finds itself

witHbut a 140 pound wrestler to send
against" Gesek of Spokane in the inter-clu- b

meet In the "gym" here next Fri-
day night, owing to the injury to Dr.
Tuttle. While Franske is a good boy.
he Is somewhat new to the game and
It Is believed Tuttle would have easily
defeated him in the tryotit.

In lieu of Tuttle, Edgar Frank will
to on. against Franske tonight and; If
he succeeds in beating the bigger

will go against Oesek Friday
night. If. Frank defeates Franske he
will have to roll over the mat with a
man weighing 20 pounds more than he,
for he will enter the 145 pound clasn.

A number of the seats around the
mat have been reserved and these are
on sals, at Schiller's cigar store.

JpiLLETT DENIES HE

I do not treat symptoms. I treat to cure the
disease behind the symptoms. If the case pre-
sents even the slightest feature upon which I
have doubt, or if I recognize incurable com-
plications, I positively refuse treatment. I
would rather give up my practice than indulge
in either guesswork or make-believ- e cures. I
have devoted 20 years of earnest and con-
scientious endeavor to the unravelment of
some of the most perplexing problems that
ever confronted the profession, and believe
that I have attained the limit of medical possi-
bilities in my particular branch of practice. I
have brought to light the true nature of men's
diseases and the cause of the symptoms they present. In addition, X

have, by the scientific blending of drugs, produced remedies that meet
every condition that it seems possible to cure. Even the slightest relief,
under my treatment, is genuine improvement a part of the permanent
cure that is to follow. There is no cause to hesitate. Consultation cost
nothing, and I will not offer my services unless I cure you.

My Fees Are the Lowest

' PAY ME WHEN I CURE YOU

Varicocele
Varicocele inter-fere- s

with local cir-
culation and the
processes of waste
and repair through-
out the. organs in-

volved. When neg-
lected, it brings
total or partial loss
of power, and may
even result In a
wasting away of
the organs them-
selves. I cure vari-
cocele in one week.
My method Is abso-
lutely painless, no
surgical operation
Is Involved, and
there need be no
detention from busi-
ness. The lost tone
and elasticity are
restored the weak-
ened and dilated '
veins and normal
c 1 r c u 1 a tlon and
health are again

Contracted
Disorders

Absolute safety de-
mands the most
thorough treatment
in all contracted
diseases. If men
but realized thedanger attending
such ailments they
would not think ot
intrusting theircases In unskilled
hands. Unless every
particle of inflam-
mation is removed
a chronio stage fol-
lows just as surely
as though the dis-
ease had received
no treatment at all.
I cure thoroughly.
I will not dismiss
a patient until
every possibility of
relapse Is past I
treat contracted dis-
eases aa no other
physician t r a t s
them, and I ears
thoroughly In less
than the usual time
required. .

r rf f r 1 1 A r 1 1 II i 1 1 nrillir.M

"Weakness"
That disorder commonly known
as "weakness" has for years
and generations baffled the ef-

forts of physicians, yet to this
very day a majority of doctors,
specialists not excepted, are at-
tempting to overcome it by
methods that have been in con-

stant use and have constantly
failed for half a century. They
dose the system with powerful
stimulants and tonics calcu- -

. la ted to restore nervous force
or strength that Is not and
never has been lacking, with
a result that the functions are
temporarily ekclted to the
positive detriment of the pa-

tient Weakness, we can it
such for convenience just now.
Is only a symptom resulting
rom a chronically swollen and

Inflamed prostata gland, and
Is curable by local treatment
only. Either early dissipation
or some improperly treated
contracted disease is respon-
sible for the Inflammation in
most instances, though acci-
dental Injury, strain, etc., may

the same result. IEroduce cured thou-
sands of cases of premature-nes- s,

loss of power, etc., with-
out the giving of a single in-

ternal dose, which demon-
strates the absolute accuracy
of my understanding and treat
ment or tnis aisoruer. in
years I have not met with a
single failure, and 1 have en-

tire confidence In my ability to
fure all cases that come to me
for treatment I am equally
certain that no treatment
other than that which I Nhave
perfected can completely and
permanently restore strength
and vigor.
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ANDREW SELLING TO

SHOW CLASSY HORSES

San Francisco, Jan. 13. The next big
event of the local racing season will be
the 'Andrew Selling stake at six and a
half furlongs, scheduled for decision
the coming Saturday. This is a fixture
of the value of J2U00 in added money
and the eliglbles number 129.

. Among the likeliest of the eliglbles
are Lisaro, Chapultepec, Booger Red,
Smiley Corbett Argonaut, Royal Tour-
ist, Jacobite, Arasee, Bewell, Twilight,
Queen, Llstowel, Restlgouche, Ajigelus,
Meellck, Woodcraft, Rapid water,
Spooner, Grace G.. Roseben, Madman,
Native Son, Blagg, Adriuche, St. Fran-el- s,

Burleigh, Cloudljght, Bubbling Wa-
ter, Collector Jessup, Cotytto, Torbel-Un- o,

Deutschland, Golden Pearl, Dom-lnu- s
Aroi, C. W. Burt, Gemmell, Center

Shot, Cresslna, and Bellweather.
The Andrew Selling stake was estab-

lished In 1B02 and the list of its pre-
vious winners includes Sweet Tooth,
Princess Titanla, John A. Scott Vona-to- r,

Tom McGrath, and Rapid Water,
which latter horse has won the race
twice.

The following Saturday will witness
the running of the LIssak handicap, one
mile, and a week later, on Saturday. Jan-
uary 30, will come the decision of the
Burns handicap, tlO.OOO added, the rich-
est fixture of the western turf, and for
that matter, the most valuable event of
the American turf this year.

The pick of the handicap horses at
both California tracks are being
groomed for this rich fixture, and the
field that will contest it will unques-
tionably represent the highest class
ever gathered la a horse race In the
west

Sam Hildreth continues to lead the
winning owners at Emeryville, but the
Forsythe stable has been very success-
ful recently and is rapidly approaching
first place. Thomas H. Williams also
has over $10,000 to his credit in stakes
and purses and is again in third place.
The leading owners are:
S. C. Hildreth $12,7.16
V. A. Forsythe 12.04
T. H. Williams 10.847
II. G. Bedwell 9,255
W. Cuhill & Co 6,131
C. R. Ellison 6,533
J. Jones 6.270
B. Schreiber 6.026
J. O. and G. II . Keene 4.707
R. L. Thomas 4,476
E. J. Ramsey 4.382
W. E. Applegate 8.240
J. Davis 3.210
E. Trotter 2.773
Nana Stock Farm 2.765
Los Angeles Stable 2. B10
J. J. Flannlgan 2,689
G. H. Holle 2,675
T. 1). Sullivan 2,300
Oakland Stable 2,200
T. O. Webber 2,165
J. M. Crane 2.159
D. C. Johnson 2,075

TWENTY THOUSAND
MADE BY MTARLAND

(Unlled Pre Leaud Wire. I

Los Angeles, Jan. 13. Twenty thou-
sand dollars will be the total earnings
of Packv McFarland for 12 months
when he receives $3000 for his fight
with lyck Hyland here next jrriaay
night, for which he is in training today.

Harry Gllmore, manager for McFar-
land. has been with the "stockyards
bov" ever since he left the preliminary
ranks two years ago. Gilmore's share
of the 120. out) is a private matter be-
tween himself and his fighter.

This Date in Sport Annals.
1 886 William T. Devereux, a noted

professional billiard player, died In New
York.

1890 At Pan Francisco. "Spider
Weir knocked out Billy Murphy of
Australia In fourteenth round, for cham-
pionship beit and purse of $2500.

lfi!)3 At Philadelphia, Professional
Cycle Racing association organized.

1904 At Boston, "Honey" Mellody
defeated Matty Matthews tn 12 rounds.

1908 University of Michigan retired
from the "big nine" conference.

CARNEGIE GIFT

IS A HD0DO0

One Man Collapses Trying; to
Meet Conditions; An-

other Resigns.

(United Press Leaud WirO
Los Angeles, Jan. 13. Driven by An

drew Carnegie's offer of $60,000 to Po-
mona college to resign his position as
president of that Institution, Dr. George
A. Gates is on tne verge or nervous
breakdown. Carnegie's "gift" has al
ready driven one man to the Hawaiian
islands In search of health, according
to Dr. Gates, ..who said:

"There Is no virtue In deliberate sui-
cide. Such a course Is the pride of ob-
stinacy."

Dr. Gates' resignation and the Illness
of C. B. Sumner, who has gone to Ha-
waii, Were the result of the work
thros-- upon their shoulders by Car-
negie's condition that he would con-
tribute $50,000 to Pomona college If
the institution would raise $200,000.
Sumner, as chairman of the soliciting
committee, soon broke dpwn In health
and rather than suffer a similar fate.
Dr. Gates resigned the position he had
filled for seven years.

BRIDE FLEES FROM
MYSTERIOUS FOE

(United Press Leased Wirt.)
New York, Jan. 13. After her mar-

riage tomorrow to Moses Mendel, a
butcher of Elisabeth. N. J.. Mrs. Joseph
Jones, heiress to $1,000,000, plans to
flee with her husband to California to
escape a mysterious enemy who haa
pursued her for several months. De-
spite the activity of the police and pri-
vate detectives, the enemy has hacked
at the doors of Mrs. Jones home, has
thrown acid over the carpets and has
committed numerous other depreda-
tions. The police think this enemy Is
a disappointed suitor. The bride and
groom have taken precautions to elude
htm, whoever he may be.

Straw will yield 40 per cent of its
weight In paper when made into thatcommodity. Cornstalks will yield 42
per cent.

You Endoor
. Peonle

must give the bowels help. I

Your choice must lie lbe-twe- en

harsh ohvsir
Cascarets. ' HarsWca m9ki
the bowels callous.
Ujereasin? doses. Cascarets do
fust as much, but in a grentle wiy.

. dox. IB centa- -a drag-store- s. 851
Sacs tablet of the genuine U marked C C C

Will Unquestionably Land
Stephenson in Senate-Prop-osed

Laws.

(Special Dispatch to Th Journal.
Madison, Wis., Jan. 13. The Wiscon-

sin legislature convened today in the
new capitol and proceeded to the work
of organizing for the session. The
first Important business to receive at-
tention is the election 'of a United
States senator. All slghiT now point
to the reelection of Isaac Stephenson,
who won the nomination at the pri-
maries last summer. There was some
talk of opposition to the reelection ofStephenson, growing out of rumors ro- -
ardlng the vast amount of money saidfo have been spent in winning the nom-

ination, but the opposition- - appears to
have faded away and It would cause
little surprise should he be renomin-
ated the first day of the joint session
of the two houses.

Among the measures of general In-

terest that probably will be brought
before the legislature this winter are
an employers' liability bill, a measure
for control by a commission of all pub-
lic utility franchises, important changes
In the primary law, county and local
option bills, measures for the preven-
tion of tuberculosis, an Initiative and
referendum measure, and a change in
the inheritance tax law to give coun-
ties 60 per cent of receipts Instead of
5 per cent aa at present The law-
makers will also be called upon to
formulate a plan for putting Into ef-
fect the new income tax law.

Companies Incorporated.
(Salem Bureau of The Journal.)

Salem, Jan. 13. Articles of incorpora-
tion have been filed In the office of
the secretary of state as follows:

Pacific Coast Silica Clay company
principal oirice, jroruana; capital stock,
$1,000,000; Incorporators, A. H. Bentley.
T. R. Bentley and E. E. Merges.

Bay Realty company; principal office,
Marshfleld: capital stock, $5000; Incor-
porators, Harry Sengstacken, William
Grimes and John S. Coke.

Notaries Commissioned.
(Salem Bureau" of Tbe Journal.)

Salem, Or., Jan. 13. Commissions as
notaries have been Issued to J. C. Fnl-lerto- n,

Roseburg; It R. Kern, Yamhill;
G. Ziegler, Astoria; Frank W. Fenton,
McMinnvllle: Charles W. Yannke, Salem;
David J. Jordan, A. E. Johnson, Endre
M. Cederburg, Hosmer K. Arnold, Van
W. Anderson and Joe S. Morak, Port-
land.

CAUGHT ZX TKE BAIH
Then a cold and a cough let It run
on get pneumonia or consumption
that's all. No matter how you get your
cough don't neglect it take Ballard's
Horehound Syrup and you'll be over it
In no time. The sure cure for coughs,
colds, bronchitis and all pulmonary dis-
eases In young and old. Sold by Skid-mo- re

Drug Co.

HeCures the Sick
Prominent men and women of Oref on

and the Northwest who hava been cured
by O. Gee Wo.

Testimonials on file la his offloa.

c.
GEEWO
The Chinese

Doctor
This wonderful man has made a Ufa

study of the properties and actions of
Roots, Herbs, Buds and Barks on the
human system. Many of the remedies
which this man uses are sarcely known
to the scientists of this country, and in
the Chinese families are handed down
from father to son and kept a most
profound secret. Most of these remedies
are Imported from far-o- ff Asia to his
large laboratory at H2H First street

It seems almost a miracle to many
patients who have called on this famous
man and In such short time become well
by his treatment

A STTSB CUM rOB CAJTCEB
He has obtained from Pekln, China, It
Is safe, sure and reliable.

If you live out of town and cannot
call, write for symptom blank and cir
cular, inclosing 4 cents In stamps.

OOXTST7X.TATIOX HUBS.
Open Evenings and Sundays.

The C. Gee Wo Medicine Co.
1634 First St., Cor. Morrison.

Portland, Oregon.
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JOE TINKER TO T.1AKE

HOME RUN EVERY 6AE

Those cubs won't look much like
the world's champs during their south-
ern training trip unless several of the
tar players are forced to make a

change in their plana, says the Chicago
Record-Heral- d. Joe Tinker is the lat-
est to plan on cutting out the prac-
tice trip. The dandy shortstopper
signed a contract yesieraay witnGeorge A. Harris to head a theatricalcompany, playing "A Home Run."
which has been written especially for
him. The theepians will begin their
tour January 24 and plan on closing
April 6. That would give Tinker Jusla mue over a weex to get into condi-
tion for the championship race.

If the show isn't sucoessful Joseph
will be at liberty to go south with the
champs whenever he wants to. But
Tinker, the star, has it all figured out
with Harris, the manager, that A
Home Run" is going to do a big busi-
ness. They will play in Chicago, Kan-
sas City Tinker's home Cleveland,
Cincinnati, St Louis and other cities.

With Evers out of the game and
Kling doing his annual stunt of re-
maining in Kansas City during the
spring trip, the champs will look a
bit frazzled. Added to these absentees,
the possibility of Manager Chance not
coming to terms with President Mur-
phy for a while longer may make the
world beaters all the more scrambled.

Tinker has an idea that Zimmerman
will make quite a second baseman un-
til Evers gets back into the game,
which Joe, figures will be about June
16.

"Of course, Zimmerman won't be theman that Evers Is In making double
plays and it couldn't be expected that
he would be able to play the batters
with the knowledge that Evers does,"
said Tinker. " 'Zlm' would be liable to
play In one spot most of the time, while
Evers would be playing In close forone hitter, out for another, toward
first for somebody else and near sec-
ond bag for still another. Johnny's
work around second is the result ofyears of experience and It would be un-
just to expect Zimmerman to show thesame skill when he hasn't had the op-
portunities to learn all those littlepoints. But at that, he will be a big
help to the team. And remember, hecan hit."

DEER SLAUGHTERED
IN LARGE NUMBERS

Willie Lewis Is the latest mlttlst to
Join the black and tan smart set In
Paris.

With the exception of Jim Jeffries,
Stanley Ketchel looks to be the best
man to meet Jack Johnson.

a
Manager McGraw of the New Y'ork

Giants says that his team Is the right
one to handle the '09 National league
pennant

Charley Wagner's signed contract for
isoa was tne rirst receivea oy ireas-ure- r

McBreen of the Boston Ameri-
cans.

Wlllus Britt Is trying to sign Battling
Nelson and Packey McFarland for a
bout at Col ma. Keep on trying, wuius

A search Into the life hlstorv of
Stanley Ketchel and Al Kublak has led
to the discovery of a new town m
Michigan. It Is called Grand Kaplds.

Back to the straw stackers for Bill
Counhlln. the old captain of the f'e- -

troit Champs. Bill will manage the
Albany team in the New York Stat
league.

The Boston Americans will ds their
snrlne training on a racetrack at Hot
Springs. The Springs Is the place fOT
spring worn ana a racetracK snouiu
help some for a good start and a hard
race.

HAL CIIASE IS SORRY
THAT HE WENT OUTLAW

(United. Precs Leased Wire.)
New York, Jan. 18. President Harry

Pulllam of the National league today
expressed the opinion that Hal Chase,
the first baseman who jumped the Yan-
kees last summer, will be allowed to
return to organized baseball with a
clear record.

"As far as I am concerned Chase can
return to organized baseball," said Pul-
llam. "His petition, which Is not a long
document has several extenuating cir-
cumstances. I would make the docu-
ment public only that wouldn't be right
I will say, however, that Chase asserts
that he was advised badly and that he
now Is sincerely sorry. These two res-so-

are good enough to lead me to
vote for his reinstatement"

CHICAGO HORSEMEN
HAVE 500,000 READY
(United PreM Leased Wire.)

Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 13. With a
pool of 1500,000 at their disposal racing
men in Chicago are preparing to put a
bill through the Illinois legislature this
week which will permit them to reopen
the old Roby course, SO minutes' ride
from the loop district In the Windy
City, according to W. Hoffman, a well
known horseman who Is here today.

tiorrman saia toaay mai me racing
Interests had the promise of a ma-
jority of the senators . as well aa theassurance of the governor that the
measure would meet with favor.

National Guard Meetings.
(United Pts Least WiK.tWashington. D. C. Jan. 12. A serins

of meetings of interest In armv tn4
militia circles are scheduled to be held
in tne capital auringr tne remainder of
this week. The firs; en the Hat was
the annual meeting today of the- - Na-
tional Rifle association. The national
board, for the promorian of i:fle prac-
tice, of which Gentral Robert fhaw
Oliver, the assistant secretary of war,
Is president, will hold a session tomor-
row, and on the following dar there
will he a meeting of the national militia
board.. ..... . , i .. .

MEETS CHICAGOAN

',-
-
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Edgar Frank, 125 pound amateur
wrestling champion of coast.

CORBET, SAYS HE'S

MAN FOR JOHNSON

Chicago, Jan. 18. James J. Corbelt
today modestly believes he is the only
man in the world who can walk off with
the heavyweight honors now held by
Jack Johnson. Discussing the situation
Corbett said:

"Al Kublak. the big Polish fighter
from Michigan, looms up as a possibil-
ity, but that is all. It will take a cou-
ple of years to bring him around to a
point where he will be taken seriously.
1 have talked to a couple of the ring
fans who have watched the development
of Kublak closely, but they can see no
future for him yet. He is a big. strong
fellow, and would give any of the sec-
ond class men a tough argument, but
compared to Johnson he is several
notches belcw par.

"The fighting world Is of the opinion
that it will take someone better than
the present crop of fighters offered to
whip Johnson. In the uiteSest of the
game and for the sake of the white
man's cause, I have been approached
on the matter myself. I am out of the
fighting game, but I am afraid if some-
one don't meet Johnson. 1 may."

DR. SHAUGHNESSY
PORTLAND VISITOR

Mike Shaughnessy Dr. Mike to be
exact reached Portland this morning
from San Francisco en route to Seattle,
where he Intends to settle permanently
i., , nmntlra of medicine. The for
mer well known pugilistic manager has
been the possessor of an "M. D. for
the past seven years and has been very
successful in his practice.

"The fight game is slowing up down
south." said Dr. Mike this morning.
"The quality of fighters Is mediocre and
tho patronage has fallen off. The pro-
moters are losing money and the ma-
jority of them have come out flatly
with statements that they will offer no
more inducements to the classy fellows
to come out under heavy evi- nitres
Promoter Lecarl Intends offei t-

- a lo-

cal csrd with such good native sons
as Lou Powell and Johnny Murphy in-

side the ropes.
"No, I don't think that I shall ever

cut out the pugilistic game. It has
too many attractions for me. They tell
me It is about to be reopened in Sealtle.
I would like to see It open up there;
for Seattle is a good town."

Dr. Shaughnessy is one of the best
known sporting men along the coast. Ho
iis well known to Portland people and
a number of them called on him at the
Oregon this morning.

QUAIL AND PHEASANTS
FREEZING IN THE SNOW

Unless there is an abatement of the
freeie or the farmers and suburban
residents put out feed, quail and phea-
sants arc In danger of becoming extinct
In Oregon This is the fear of all the
sportsmen in the state, and evidences
of the freezing of many upland birds
indicate that the situation is a pre-
carious one.

A farmer on the Cornell roed who
has been watching a covey of eight
quail since the storm began and feed-
ing them when he couM, yesterday dis-
covered six of them frozen to death.
Their crops were empty and snow was
found under their wings, an indication
that they had starved.

On the outskirts of the city and
arminil the country residences many
quail have been noticed coming Into the
barnyard to ieeu wiin ine uumesuc
fowl. Chinese pheasants are also doing
this Local sportsmen say all that is
needed is to scatter the bread crumbs
or grain and the birds will find it
The food warms their bodies and keeps
them from freezing.

JACK GLEASON WILL
LET OPTION EXPIRE
(United Pruw Lewd wlr.

Ban Francisco. Jan. IS. Jack Gleason
will make no effort to- - take advantage
of the option he holds on the Jeffries
club at Vernon, near Los Angeles. The
option expires today.

"Kn rlnuht there is monev to be made
down there." said Gleason today; "but
to take hola oi tne ciun ana mass n
pay, I would have to te in Angeles
nil IIIO lull;. i'iiii. ....... ..... . ... .
number of local enterprises. I prefer to
remain here."

Itooseyelt After Rector.
J. A. Rector, the champion short dis-tanc- e

sprinter of the American cinder
path, who was beaten by R. E. Walker,
the South African, at the Olympic games
last summer, has received a letter from
President Roosevelt expressing a wish
that the young man meet Walker when
the latter tours this country next sum-
mer.

Rector recently announced that he
was thrnuah with running and would
retire from the cinder pnth by order of
his physician. Just what he will do
now that the president has written Mm
asking that he met Walker is not
Known. Home or tne sprinter s irienossay that he will race the South Afri

Consultation and Advice Free
I invite every weak or diseased man te
call for free advice, and if desired I will
make a free examination and diagnosis,
but the visit will not obligate him Inany way to become my patient Office
hours, 9 a. m. to p. m. Sundays, 10 to
1 only.

The DR. TAYLOR Co,
Corner SSTorrlsoa and Second Streets.

Private Entrance, 23-4V- Morrison street,
Portland, Or.
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Men, Read This Through

' 1 1 U I uku i ill iiLyubv
(United Trent Lsuwd Wire.

Sacramento, Oal., Jan. 13. Governor
Gillett flatly denied yesterday that he
had' refused any request to send to the
legislature a special message asking
that an bill be passed.

He declared that he would send a
message to the legislature on any sub-
ject whirl, he thought called for an
expreswioii from him, but he would not
bother the senate or the assembly with
messaeoH on matters which he was
convinced the bouses were capable of
handling to the best Interests or the
people without his advice.

"I have never refused any request to
send a message to the legislature on the
racetrack matter, said the governor,
"You can say for me, however, that
If an anti-racetra- bill or any other

p measure Is passed by the
legislature and comes to me, 1 will, do
my full duty by the people or Califor-
nia."

OREGON AGGIES BEAT
PORTLAND Y. 31. C. A.

C'orvallls. Or., Jan. 13. In a most ex-
citing game of basketball on the local
floor the O. A. C. five last nlKht de
feated the Portland Y. M. C. A. five
by a score of 17 to lb, the Y. m. C A.
being In the load for most of the game.
It was the first game of the season for
thp local men, while tno rnrtlanaers
have played a number of hard games.
An a ciiuseciuence the students aro grat-
ified over the victory.

The game was fairly clean and hard
fought throughout, being pronounced
one of the beet exhibitions of the great
Indoor sport ever seen on the local
floor. The stars for O. A. C. were
Hplres, Mooro and Horton. For Port-lau- d

Y'oung, Hartman and Russell
showed unusual ability. The Y. M. C.
A. team displayed the better team work
until the closing moments of play,
when the local five speeded up and out-
played their opponents. The next game
on tne local scneauie win oe piayeo
Friday night with the Cooke gymnas-
ium team of Spokane.

BOSTON MAY LET
YOUNG JOIN CRIGER

Boston, Jan. 13. Because lie fears he
will miss the steady support of his
old backstop Lou Crlger, the Boston's
veteran pitcher Cy Young today is- said
to be anxious to leave the Red Sox and
join the St. Louis team, where Crlger
will play next season.

Manager Fred Luko said that he
would not allow Young to go If the star

desired to remain with BostonSltcher Young after signing his con-
tract said he attributed much of his

.success to the work of Crlger.
St. Louis is reported to be anxious

to get Young but has no hope that Bos-
ton would allow him to leave. Lake
says that he would not compel Young
to piny with Boston against his , will
and to please him will allow him to go.

President Hedges Of the-- ' St. Louis
Browns is quoted as saying that St.
Louis would give as much as any other
club to get tlje services of Young.

TURF RECORDS BROKEN
DURING YEAR OF 1908

5 For a lcmy time we hare been publishing a
j little booklet that goes farther to acquaint
' 0 yon with yonrseLf, your duties, your physical

s
H
M

possibilities ana tne common-sens- e tnings you
ougrht to know abont life and you ought to
have one. Send us your address and wj will
mail you one, or you can get it free by calling.
There is no sentiment in the low prices we are
making it's a matter of dollars and cents

TO US AND TO YOU

Onr superior advantages in knowledge and
tquiptnent make it possible, and this plain-fa- ct

proposition is- - being found out every day
by dozens of men who are thoughtful enough
to investigate a little when needing the serv
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ices of an experienced specialist.

Tears ago doctors were supposed to eharge aa much for failures
as for good results, but it' is different with the up-to-d- ate specialist

tt of today, and our fee is a mere pittance compared with the results jj
9 every patient receives in exchange. 14

We make a specialty of curing Men's Diseases, and our phenome- - M

nal success is due principally to the fact that we knew how. u
, ,: 1 1
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we core varicocele, nyaroceie,
Diseases, Kidney and Bladder Disorders, Ulcers, Sores, Painful Swell

ings. Burning, ' 1 1 c hi n g and Itnflaniniation, Nervousness, Loss of
Strength and Vitality and All Special and Delicate Disorders of Men.

Our fees for cures are lower than the general family physician 'a
or surgeon. Medicine furnished from our own laboratory for the con-

venience and privacy of our patients; from $150 to $6.50 a course.

Ii yon cannot call, write for our free self --examination blank.
Many eases cured at home.

Hours 9 A-- if. to 8 P. 1L, and Sundays from 10 to 12.

Three and one half furlongs 0:40 6;

Carmisa. 102, at Oakland, February 21.
Five and one half furlongs 1:04 5;

Lart-- Irma, S5. at Santa Anita Park, L)e--'

cember' 28.
- Six furlongs 1:11; Chapultepec, lit,

at Santa Anita Park, December IS.
One mile 1:37 6; Center Shot, 105,

"at Santa Anita Park, December 22.
One mile and fifty yards 1:40 6;

Vox Popull, 104, at Seattle, September 6.

One mile and seventy yards 1:42 2-- 5;

King's Daughter, at Fort Erie, August
''- 26. -

One mile and a sixteenth 1:44 2-- 5;

Oreen Seal, 109. at Seattle; September
,12.

One mile and an eighth 1:60; Vox
Popull, 110, at Santa Anita Park. ie-- .
cember 1.

One mile and five sixteenths 2:09 3--

Ballot 12$. at Sheepshend Bay, July 1.
Four miles 7:18; Big Bow, 112. at

., Oakland. March .4. - .. ; v , v-- .
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H, CORNER SECdND AND YAMHILL, POETLATTD, Or.LCO::.

can wlfcn-the-latt- Is in this country.
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